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B
eer, wine and the lure of the great 
outdoors have put Oregon on the 
map for countless vacation-go-

ers. But these Oregon tourism magnets 
might be joined by another: cannabis.

Dispensaries are hoping to take their 
place among Oregon’s major tourist 
attractions. Still, there are major hurdles 
to be cleared.

Changing perceptions
Since legalizing non-medical 

cultivation and uses of marijuana in 
2015, there’s been a push to change the 
perception of how consumers purchase 
cannabis.

Most North Oregon Coast dispensa-
ries feature lobbies with security doors 
and identifi cation checks. Retail areas 
are generally well lit. Employees are 
waiting to answer questions and help 
patrons.

There are boards with daily specials, 
shelves lined with glassware, jewelry, 
hats and t-shirts and charts explaining 
Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and the 
difference between sativa and indica 
strains.

A BUDDING
INDUSTRY

ASTORIA
Sweet Relief Dispensary 

144 Commercial St.

Nature’s Choice Alternative Medicine

229 W. Marine Drive #C

Hi Casual Cannabis Dispensary

194 Marine Drive

The Farmacy

2911 Marine Drive, Suite B

Hi Cascade Astoria

690 Olney Ave.

Five Zero Trees

1169 Commercial St.

SEASIDE
Cannabis Nation

550 S. Roosevelt Drive

Highway 420

1803 S. Roosevelt Drive

Oasis Cannabis

1111 S. Holladay Drive

MANZANITA
Oregon Coast Cannabis

868 Laneda Ave.

Is Oregon cannabis 
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Businesses like Portland’s Kush Tours and Oregon Weed Tours are off ering package deals 
that take clients around to dispensaries including several in Clatsop County.

in Manzanita says employee training is key 
to providing a space where anyone can feel 
comfortable asking questions.

education so anyone working here can talk 
to you about 
dif
said, adding that employees of any dispen-
sary must have a worker permit through Or
egon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC), 
much like any bartender

pensaries must be grown in Oregon, adding 
to the all-important sustainability factor

T

thinks drawing tourist crowds with canna-
bis will help educate a lar
populace to the economic potential.

Oregon specifi cally for cannabis can help 
dispel negative preconceptions.

people sort through information about the 
industry
good for the normalization of cannabis use.”

niscent of beer and wine campaigns.

Tours specialize in cannabis group tours, 
while “Bed, Bud and Breakfast” packages 
are being of

driver

denced by 
lander: 
Guide to Portland.”

help people shed notions about some of the 
taboos associated with cannabis and said her 
business promotes a healthy lifestyle.

“We defi nitely see cannabis as Oregon’s 
next great craft industry

T

Marquis, a vocal opponent of Measure 91, 
which legalized the use of recreational mar
ijuana, accepts that voters have spoken on 
the matter
fully measure what ef
legalization has had.

legal one for adults,” Marquis said. “W
seeing more (automobile) crashes where 
marijuana is the primary intoxicant, but 
many of those crashes are poly-pharmacy — 
meaning more than one drug, often includ-
ing alcohol.”

T
tourism is still in its infancy


